
GRADWEEK 2023 CABO SAN LUCAS Est. 1976
READ THE FINE PRINT 

Tours and events may only be redeemed with an Action Pac Wristband and the 
appropriate ticket. You must bring your appropriate ticket to each event to be 
admitted. Events are subject to change without notice. Please check in your hotel 
lobby every night for any event changes. Action Pacs are non-refundable and 
non-transferable.

You will not be reimbursed for any unused portion of the purchased package. You 
are responsible for your actions on any given tour or event.  It is your decision and 
choice to participate or not to participate in any given tour or event you have 
purchased. Activities are not mandatory; they are voluntary. Your decision to 
participate is not actionable against GradWeek. Your actions while on the tour or 
event are not actionable against GradWeek. 

ALL EVENTS & PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Cabo Action Pac 2023 Registration Form
ALL EVENTS & PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Name: ________________________________________

School: _______________________________________

Package Type:   A:  $130  

Arrival Date: ___________  Amount Paid: _____________

Traveler’s Signature: _____________________________
 I have read and agree to the fine print.

ACTION PACACTION PAC

PACKAGE A: $130
YOU SAVE$150 | Retail Value: $280

   BAJA SUNSET PARTY CRUISE: (Retail Value $80)
Let the good times roll!  This is where GradWeek memories are made! 
Noted by Grads every year as one of the best nights in Cabo, you’ll board 
a double-decker boat for a night of limbo contests, dancing, and great 
views of Cabo San Lucas. This cruise sells out every week! Dinner 
included!

   DINNER PARTIES: (Retail Value $75)
Let the good times roll!  This is where GradWeek memories are made! 
Start your nights in Cabo San Lucas with a great meal as a warm up to 
the main event. We’ve set up 3 great dinners.

•  El Squid Roe Dinner: You’ll start your night at the World Famous El Squid 
Roe! We’ve set up a special GradWeek Menu that will leave you full and 
ready to start your night. The perfect place to kick off your week!

•  Hard Rock Cafe Dinner: Located right in the middle of all the action, 
Hard Rock Cafe is steps from all the nightlife. Pre-game with a hearty 
meal and then head to the party!

•  Senor Frog’s Dinner: Without question, one of Mexico’s most 
well-known restaurants chains. Choose from a list of authentic 
Mexican dishes. After dinner, the party starts.

   GRADWEEK CLUB PASS: (Retail Value $60)
You’ll receive Free Cover to 3 of the hottest club venues in Cabo. Dress 
for our 3 theme parties – All White Party, 80’s Bright & Tight Party, and 
the Stop Light Party (wear green for single, red for taken, and yellow for 
undecided).

•  Locations: El Squid Roe, O Club and Senor Frog’s

   SOUVENIR T-SHIRT: (Retail Value $15)
Remember your once in a lifetime Graduation 2023 Senior Trip.

   SPRING BREAK CASH! (Retail Value $50)
Receive a $50 cash voucher redeemable for a college Spring Break trip 
with IST Spring Break in the next two years.

Note: All events and prices are subject to change. The legal drinking age is 18 
years old in Mexico and many clubs will require ID upon entry.

CABO ACTION PAC ‘23
Event packages are designed to save you time and money. The 
packages allow you to visit the best restaurants, clubs and 
attractions the destination has to offer, all at a discounted price. 
Following the recommended Grad Week schedule and purchasing an 
event package allows you to have the best possible time while on 
your vacation. 

If you DO NOT purchase an event package, please be prepared to 
bring an additional $125 - $175 in spending money. Event packages are 
available for sale on-site once you arrive at your destination after 
your orientation. Event packages must be purchased with cash or 
travelers checks. We DO NOT accept credit cards.

Tesoro Hotel
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PACKAGE A: $130
YOU SAVE$150 | Retail Value: $280

   BAJA SUNSET PARTY CRUISE: (Retail Value $80)
Let the good times roll!  This is where GradWeek memories are made! 
Noted by Grads every year as one of the best nights in Cabo, you’ll board 
a double-decker boat for a night of limbo contests, dancing, and great 
views of Cabo San Lucas. This cruise sells out every week! Includes 
dinner and roundtrip transportation to/from the hotel for this event.

   GRADWEEK CLUB PASS: (Retail Value $75)
The GradWeek takes you to the hottest club venues in Cabo. Dress for 
our 3 theme parties – All White Party, 80’s Bright & Tight Party, and the 
Stop Light Party (wear green for single, red for taken, and yellow for 
undecided).

•  El Squid Roe: Easily the most recognizable night spot in Cabo for 35+ 
years! Choose from 3 levels as you and other Grads from all over the 
West Coast celebrate the Class of 2023!

•  O Club: GradWeek takes over O Club for a great night of dancing on their 
electric dance floor.  Did we mention they have a pool in the club?

•  Senor Frog’s: Without question, one of Mexico’s most well-known 
restaurants/club chains!  Senor Frog’s welcomes GradWeek to their 
brand-new location!

   NIGHTLY TRANSPORTATION: (Retail Value $60)
We’ve got your nightly club transfers covered. Just be in the lobby at the 
designated time and we’ll take you to the club! At the end of the night, 
we’ll get you back! Transportation is provided at designated times only 
and the participant is responsible for being at the pick-up location on 
time.

   SOUVENIR T-SHIRT: (Retail Value $15)
Remember your once in a lifetime Graduation 2023 Senior Trip.

   SPRING BREAK CASH! (Retail Value $50)
Receive a $50.00 cash voucher redeemable for a college Spring Break 
trip with IST Spring Break in the next two years.

Note: All events and prices are subject to change. The legal drinking age is 18 
years old in Mexico and many clubs will require ID upon entry.

CABO ACTION PAC ‘23
Event packages are designed to save you time and money. The 
packages allow you to visit the best restaurants, clubs and 
attractions the destination has to offer, all at a discounted price. 
Following the recommended Grad Week schedule and purchasing an 
event package will allow you to have the best possible time while on 
your vacation. 

If you DO NOT purchase an event package, please be prepared to 
bring an additional $125 - $175 in spending money. Event packages are 
available for sale on-site once you arrive at your destination after 
your orientation. Event packages must be purchased with cash or 
travelers checks. We DO NOT accept credit cards.

Pueblo Bonito Hotels


